Mexico & Latin America Tax Services
Overview
Making a difference in U.S.-Mexico & Latin America business
BPM’s Mexico & Latin America (M&LA) Tax Services Group provides support for companies engaged in cross-border investments
and business between Mexico, other countries in Latin America, and the U.S. If you are considering market entry, considering an
M&A or joint venture transaction, or seeking to optimize existing operations, we can help you identify and implement appropriate
tax strategies and navigate associated risks. As a Bay Area-based group of bilingual professionals working closely with our Allinial
Global colleagues in Mexico/Latin America and worldwide, we deliver comprehensive services to global clients.
Mexican & Latin American investment into the U.S.
The U.S. continues to be an increasingly attractive destination for Mexican and Latin American investors. BPM’s M&LA Tax
Services Group has extensive experience working with Mexican & Latin American executives to help them identify developing
opportunities and execute tax-effective strategies for their investments into the U.S. Our M&LA Tax Services Group also leverages
its collaborative relationships to bring together multi-disciplinary teams across borders to help Mexican and Latin American
companies derive significant and enduring value from these cross-border activities and position themselves for global success in
their industries.
Our tax and other multi-disciplinary service lines for Mexican and Latin American investors into the U.S. include:


Cross-border tax and business structuring services



Global transfer pricing services to meet U.S., Mexico and other jurisdictional requirements



M&A and joint venture transactions services, including multi-jurisdictional tax planning, transaction evaluation and analysis,
and transaction execution support



Inbound real estate investment planning and structuring services



Multi-state nexus planning and studies



Comprehensive Federal, state and local tax compliance services

U.S. investment into Mexico and Latin America
As Mexico and Latin America continue becoming more integrated than ever within the global economy, its importance to U.S.
companies has also increased. BPM’s M&LA Tax Services Group can coordinate diverse talent and resources to help clients most
appropriately assess the tax and business considerations to pursue opportunities and manage related risks.
Our tax and other multi-disciplinary service lines for U.S. investors into Mexico and Latin America include:


Cross-border tax and business structuring services



Mexico and Latin America Tax: broad range of fully integrated tax services for effective tax planning



Global transfer pricing services to meet U.S., Mexico and other jurisdictional requirements



M&A and joint venture transactions services, including multi-jurisdictional tax planning, transaction evaluation and analysis,
and transaction execution support



Mexico and Latin America income tax and VAT compliance services
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